Grab and go Breakfast and Lunch meal pickup for children 18 and under are available at the following Bridgeport Schools from **8:30am-9:30am** and **11:30am-12:30pm**:

Open Service Sites:

- BARNUM
- BATALLA
- BLACK ROCK
- BLACKHAM
- BRYANT
- CLAYTOR
- COLUMBUS
- CROSS
- CURIALE
- HALL
- HALLEN
- HARDING
- HOOKER
- JOHNSON
- MARIN
- PARK CITY
- READ
- ROOSEVELT
- TISDALE
- WINTHROP

Both breakfast and lunch meals can be picked up at once at either of our open pickups. Students do not need to be present for pickup, a parent or guardian can pickup for all children 18 and under in their household. All children 10 and under MUST be accompanied by an adult. No one is permitted to enter school buildings.

Please continue to check our website or follow us on social media for updates: www.bridgeportedu.net/nutrition